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ABSTRACT
Pulses are a versatile group of nutrient-dense leguminous seeds. Alternatives to animal protein are required to meet the protein demands of a
continuously growing human population. While pulses boast a protein
content that is double that of cereal grains, their digestibility is lower
than that of animal proteins, and they tend to be limiting in either
sulfur amino acids (AA) or tryptophan. Additionally, pulses contain
antinutritional factors (ANFs [e.g., phytate]) that impact the absorption of nutrients; therefore, pulses cannot be consumed in their native
state and must be processed before consumption. Common processing
methods can include, but are not limited to, dehulling, milling, soaking,
and cooking (e.g., boiling and roasting). Many processing methods and
conditions can improve protein content and digestibility, the indispensable AA content of pulses, and reduce or eliminate ANFs. However, it
appears that processing conditions and pulse type can affect the degree
to which processing modifies protein and AA contents, digestibility,
and, ultimately, protein quality. Thus, depending on the food application, specific processing methods may be more beneficial compared
with others and should be considered independent of the pulse chosen
for the formulation of foods and feeds.

tigate alternative protein sources, including plant-based proteins (2).
Pulses are a source of plant protein. However, the digestibility
of proteins in pulses is generally lower in their natural form compared with animal sources (38). Pulses also contain antinutritional factors (ANFs [e.g., phytate]) that can reduce the availability and utilization of nutrients. Additionally, pulses cannot
be consumed in their raw state, and must be processed and/or
cooked before consumption. Different processing techniques
exist on household and industrial scales, including, but not limited to, dehulling, boiling, roasting, and extrusion. These techniques affect the nutrient composition and digestibility of pulses
(23) and result in different products that may require additional

Pulses are a group of leguminous seeds that are consumed
globally as a staple food. Pulses are defined by the Food and
Agriculture Organization of the United Nations (16) as “crops
harvested solely for dry seed, excluding crops harvested green
for food (e.g., green beans), oil extraction (e.g., soybean or peanuts), or crops grown and harvested exclusively for sowing purposes (e.g., alfalfa seeds)” and are classified into 11 main categories (Table I) (16).
The global population is expected to increase to 8.1 billion
by 2025, and 9.6 billion by 2050 (33). Due to continuous growth
in the global population and a potential imbalance in food production due to climate change, there is a risk for future food
shortages. Furthermore, both developed and developing countries are encountering nutritional concerns that require solutions. In developing countries, protein energy malnutrition is
of particular concern, while the imbalance of macro- to micronutrient intake and excessive calorie intake are the primary
issues in developed countries (8). Consequently, there is enormous potential and drive in the agri-food industry to inves1
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processing. Thus, this article aims to address various methods
used to process pulses and the effects of processing on nutritional functionality, amino acid (AA) bioavailability, and ANFs
in foods and feeds.
Protein and AA Composition of Pulses
The protein content of pulses is generally between 15 and
30% but can be higher in certain types of pulses (e.g., 32–44%
in lupin) (22,32). Pulses contain almost double the amount of
protein compared with cereal grains (32). The AA profile of pulses
tends to be similar across different pulse types. Compared with
animal proteins, plant proteins tend to contain lower levels of
one or more indispensable AAs. Pulses have a higher lysine content compared with cereal grains, in which lysine tends to be the
limiting AA (32,38). Conversely, pulses are relatively poor in sulfur AAs (methionine and cysteine) and tryptophan; in comparison, cereal grains tend to be sufficient in these AAs (38). Since
pulses tend to be poor in one or more indispensable AAs, they
often have a lower protein quality than that of animal protein
sources (38).
ANFs in Pulses
Although pulses possess a robust nutritional composition, they
also contain ANFs. Common ANFs in pulses include protease
and amylase inhibitors, lectins, phytate, phenolic compounds,
phytosterols, and saponins (31). Of the ANFs intrinsic to pulses,
trypsin and chymotrypsin inhibitors, tannins, and phytate can
all decrease nutrient availability (20). The inhibitors of serine
proteases (trypsin and chymotrypsin) are the most important
enzyme inhibitors in pulses with respect to protein availability
(7). These enzyme inhibitors decrease the digestibility of proteins and, subsequently, the availability of AA for absorption
(31). Phytate, while primarily associated with minerals, can also
bind and decrease the availability of proteins in the gastrointes-

tinal tract (31). Tannins also can negatively affect protein digestibility through the precipitation of proteins in the gastrointestinal tract (20,31).
Processing and Its Effects on Protein, AAs, and ANFs
Dehulling. The effects of dehulling on protein and indispensable AA contents and in vitro protein digestibility are presented
in Table II. Dried pulses can be consumed whole or can undergo
dehulling to remove the seed coat (30). Pulses can be dehulled
using either a dry or wet method. The method employed to dehull pulses is often dictated by pulse type (30). The purpose of
dehulling dried seeds is to improve digestibility and reduce cooking time (30). In general, dehulling results in an increase in protein content (3,19,25,34,35) and has been reported to increase
in vitro protein digestibility by 2–16% in a variety of pulses
(3,19).
Soaking and Cooking via Boiling and Pressure Cooking.
The effects of soaking, boiling, and pressure cooking on protein
and indispensable AA contents and in vitro protein digestibility
are presented in Table III. Soaking is a common pretreatment
for most pulses prior to cooking. Traditionally, pulses are soaked
in cold water for 8–12 hr prior to cooking (boiling and pressure
cooking) (22). However, other methods of soaking involve hightemperature soaking and soaking in salt or alkali solutions (22).
The most common methods of cooking pulses involve boiling
or pressure cooking. Soaking and cooking of pulses appears to
impact protein content differently depending on method and
the specific pulse. There is conflicting data on the effects of
soaking and cooking pulses, with increases reported in the
protein contents of black gram, peas, chickpeas, beans, and
lentils (10,28,35,36,37), whereas other studies have reported no
changes and decreases in the protein contents of black gram,
chickpeas, peas, kidney beans, faba beans, and mung beans.
(1,14,24,28). Most changes appear to be marginal, however.
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With respect to the impact on AA composition, boiling- and
pressure cooking-induced changes in the indispensable AA
contents of pulses appear to vary. Boiling and pressure cooking
are reported to decrease indispensable and dispensable AA in
beans (10,24) and decrease lysine, methionine, and threonine
contents in chickpeas and Bengal gram, respectively (10,18).
Boiling is also reported to decrease leucine, isoleucine, and
valine but increase lysine and phenylalanine in lentils (10). In
contrast, Khattab et al. (22) reported increases in the total indispensable AA contents of boiled and pressured-cooked Canadian
and Egyptian pigeon peas, kidney beans, and peas.
With respect to ANFs, soaking can reduce phytate (4–32%
reduction) and tannin (3–70% reduction) contents depending
on duration, solution, and pulse type (26). Cooking pulses,
either by boiling or pressure cooking, is effective at reducing
phytate (3.7–66% reduction), tannins (8–93% reduction), and
trypsin inhibitor activity (45–100% reduction), ultimately improving the nutritional status of the pulse (26).
Fermentation. The effects of fermentation on protein and
indispensable AA contents and in vitro protein digestibility are
presented in Table IV. Fermentation is another traditional
method employed to optimize digestibility of pulses (23). The
microorganisms used during fermentation produce enzymes
capable of breaking down protein into AA and peptides (13).
Chitra et al. (12) reported an increase in in vitro protein digestibility in chickpeas, pigeon peas, mung beans, and urd beans
fermented with lactic acid bacteria. Active yeast fermentation

improved the protein chemical score and increased the total
indispensable AA contents of cowpeas, peas, and kidney beans
(22). Conversely, fermentation with Lactobacillus plantarum
reduced the sulfur AA content of a pea protein concentrate (9).
Fermentation is reported to decrease phytate, tannin, and trypsin inhibitor activity, thereby improving nutritional status in a
variety of pulses (26). These results suggest that selection of bacterium is important and that microorganisms that metabolize
sulfur AA to a lesser extent should be considered to reduce ANFs
and improve AA composition of fermented pulse products.
Germination. The effects of germination on protein and indispensable AA contents and in vitro protein digestibility are
presented in Table V. Germination, or sprouting, of pulses is
primarily employed to improve nutritional content. Germination involves soaking the whole seed (12–24 hr), draining, and
allowing the seeds to germinate (23). Protein content is generally reported to increase during germination (11,17,21); however, El-Adawy et al. (15) reported a decrease in the protein contents of germinated mung beans, peas, and lentils, and Pal et al.
(25) reported no change or decreases in the protein content of
horse gram. Germination of pulses has also been reported to
increase in vitro protein digestibility and reduce trypsin inhibitor activity and phytate (12,25). Contrasting results have been
reported for the effects of germination on AA content in pulses.
Researchers have reported increases in the indispensable AA
contents of germinated pinto beans, lupin, and mung beans
(5,11,24), whereas Fouad and Rehab (17) reported an increase
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in lysine content but a reduction in sulfur AA content in germinated lentils.
Thermal Treatments. Micronization. Pulses may also be exposed to high-temperature cooking, including micronization,
roasting, and extrusion. The effects of micronization on protein
and indispensable AA contents and in vitro protein digestibility
are presented in Table VI. Micronization is a relatively new processing method that employs high-intensity infrared radiation
to heat and cook seeds in a short period of time (23). Micronization of pea protein flour had no effect on protein content (29).
When Canadian and Egyptian varieties of cowpeas, kidney
beans, and peas were micronized, the indispensable AA contents (except for Canadian peas) and protein quality parameters
(e.g., protein quality score) increased (22). In the same study,
micronization decreased in vitro protein digestibility, which
was attributed to Maillard reactions between reducing sugars
and protein, as well as to thermal cross-linking of AA (22). Micronization has been reported to significantly decrease phytate
and trypsin inhibitor activities and decrease tannin content,
although significant decreases in tannin content appear to be
dependent on pulse type (26).
Roasting. The effects of roasting on protein and indispensable AA contents and in vitro protein digestibility are presented
in Table VII. Roasting or toasting of pulses is achieved by exposing the seeds to a dry heat between 150 and 200°C (23) and
has been reported to increase the protein contents of pinto
beans, chickpeas, peas, and lentils (5,6). Similar to micronization, roasting of Canadian and Egyptian cowpea, kidney bean,
and pea varieties increased indispensable AA content (except

Canadian kidney beans) (22). There are conflicting reports on
the effects of roasting on in vitro protein digestibility and indispensable AA content, with both increases and decreases reported (12,18,22). Roasting of pulses decreases phytate and trypsin
inhibitor contents, and, similar to micronization, significant decreases in tannin content appear to be pulse dependent (26).
Extrusion. The effects of extrusion on protein and indispensable AA contents and in vitro protein digestibility are presented
in Table VIII. Extrusion is often utilized when pulses are used as
an ingredient in food products such as snack foods (23). Extrusion involves continuous high-pressure and high-temperature
cooking, which denatures proteins and inactivates enzymes (23).
The effects of extrusion on protein content vary; changes generally appear to be based on processing conditions and pulse type
(1,3,4,22). Extrusion has been determined to decrease phytate,
tannin, and trypsin inhibitor activities in a variety of pulses, including chickpeas, faba beans, kidney beans, and peas (1,3,4).
Alonso et al. (4) reported decreases in the indispensable AA
histidine, methionine, and tryptophan in peas. Additionally,
extrusion is effective at increasing in vitro protein digestibility
in faba beans, kidney beans, and lentils (3,27).
Considerations and Conclusions
In this article we discussed common processing methods utilized for pulse ingredients. Pulses are an attractive protein alternative to animal proteins as the agri-food industry moves toward
sustainable sources of proteins. Pulses are nutrient-dense seeds
that have high protein contents. Generally, pulses require some
form of processing prior to consumption to improve their nutri-
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ent profile. While ANFs may impact protein digestibility and
AA availability, most processing methods will reduce ANF content, consequently improving the nutritional status of the pulse.
Many pulse processing methods result in improved protein and
indispensable AA contents, digestibility, and protein quality.
However, this is not the case for all pulses, with processing conditions and pulse type influencing changes. Processing condi-

tions can also affect nutrient, protein, and AA levels, as well as
digestibility, differently due to differences among pulse types.
Additionally, while some processing methods can decrease protein and indispensable AA contents, the reduction or destruction of ANFs is generally greater compared with changes in the
nutrient content, potentially resulting in a net positive change
in protein and AA contents. Pulses are a viable food option that
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align well with global priorities regarding population growth,
health, and climate change that emphasize increased use of plants
as sources of protein and other nutrients. Thus, depending on
the food or feed application, the methods used to process pulses
and pulse ingredients may require optimization to maximize
nutrient and protein levels and decrease ANFs.
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